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Here are Related Fads and Fondes Concerning the 
Adivities of Indioiduals and Organizations* the 
Home* Fashions and Other Matters»

IRRITATED
ê. $98.12
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Mr. J«he U Frenette, el Nil»- ira, N B„ writes: “A rub appeared 
my bud eat gutokly en reed until 

■» keat was aatlrulr severed with 
•ara. I was a eheckln* mht, eat 
wee eateries a treat teal wltk the 
harntnt eat Irritation I oonaaltet 
a doctor, who told au I had enwata, 
aad altheath be kreacrlbed urural 
■edlelaee whleh I hard, I tit eel 

t ear better 
Viet Seta-link, wkleh I 

highly raeomaiended, eat 
delighted with the lav 

gravement la the acre» The enrô
lât aad I rrl tatlee ant teai hr de- 
new aad thee tlaaiv-nred. The 
fataanaatlea wee drawn eut, and 
before tees Ue eeree were entirely

Ftaygreunde Aaaeelatlen.
There was a well attended meeUng 

Of the PlMroünd» Aaioelatloa In the 
Y. M. a A. room* lut evening, Mr», 
w. a Good presided. Hatlslaotory re
porta were received from the Otrla' 
>lt*. Boys' (’tub and Travellers- Aid, 
•bowing that the work In all the 
branches was going along satlsfae- 
torUy. w. B, Tennant submitted a 
flnanolal atatement showing that the 
llnanelal oondtllea of the aaeoclatlon 
waa good. The question of having 
the Travellers' Aid work taken over 
by the provincial committee of the Y. 
W. C. A. waa discussed by Mrs. John 
A. MoAvlty and others and the board 
eiprosaad Itself In favor of handing 
over the work to the Y. W, 0. A, If 
they thought It was practical.

• • *
■AftONtee HUARD. 

Ituroness Hoard passed through the 
ty yesterday en route to Moncton, 
rs. <1. A. Kuhrlng. president of the 

Women's Oanadlnu Club, mot her, and 
wee fortunate In being able to Intro
duce to the baroness Ills Lordship 
Bishop JoBlanc who wee going out'on 
the same train and Is Intensely Inter 
ested In her work.

Ilaronesi Hoard waa In the faraoua 
retreat from the Marne and had to 
walk 160 miles, later she noted for 
a time as Interpreter for the Heotcli 
dreys, «he converted her Chilean 
Into n hospital. The baroness Inis 
been In the Halted Btales since the 
beginning of the present year and In 
addition to her niMreetee hits sold 
60,000 copies of her book tailing of 
the ravages of the Hun, eo that her 
million to America muet have had 
the effect of enlightening hosts of 

u to the true character of the

With Lemon Flavor 
Certain epicures hold the opinion 

that of all flavors that of the unripe 
lenient Is one of the raott delicately 
delicious. Anil, of course, all the lem
ons we have nre unripe lemons, It 
Is only In tropical or subtropical climes 
that the fruit of tho lemon tree ripens 
completely and assumée a flavor as 
different from the lemon Juice wo 
know ae tho flavor of a green apple 

i la different from en apple ripened 
under a month of harvest sunshine. 
Hut In the case of the lemon the un

ripe flavor la much to bo preferred 
There to a distinct bitter-sweet about

I 14 cupfuls of milk, the grated rind 
«< two lemons, four level table* poen- 
full of oomatareh, one cupful of au
ger end tour eggs, lient the two cup- 
fuie of milk In a double holler with 
the grated rind of two lemone, When 
this Is hot add the cornnlareh dleenlv- 
ed In the quarter of e oupful of milk.
BUr till smooth and thick, Add one 
half cupful of sugar end the beaten 
whiles of the four eggs. Hour In n 
mold and let cool, nerve with a eu», 
tard tnnde with the yelke of the four 
eggs ae e foundation.
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FOR THE HARDENER

tlnlllnhllaa era natives of the South
ern ntetea, The need germinates slow
ly end some gardeners practice sow- 
In* It In the house early In March, 
netting tho plante out when danger of 
front line pusse»; other* sow the semis 
where the plants arc to bloom, when 
the ground la fairly warm,

Halliard las are very satisfactory 
plants, and the flowers arc beautiful, 
two or throe Inchee In illemcler, the 
annual varieties growing about I I D 
feet high. Cuttings may tic found In 
the autumn and grown In the house 
or ronservatory In winter,

There ere several hardy perantal 
sorte, thriving well moat anywhere.
If sown early they begin (lowering In 
July, continuing until frost. Kerme, 
sine eplendene lies a rloh crimson cen
ter end border of yellow, The gtnnt 
hybrid varieties produce flowers four 
Indies In diameter, lasting a long time 
when rut and placed In water, (frond- 
IIIora compacta forms bushy plants 
n foot high, hearing Ion* stemmed 
flowers well above the plants.

Rweet alyssum Is too well known m 
need description, but It may be used . «ream, three,
for borders with good effect. The fourth* * e cupful of rnlslne put 
seed msy bo sown In the open ground, through the meet-grinder, mre scent 
The plants bloom all summer null the Milsful of sugar, yolks of tiiren eggs, 
flowers nre unite fragrant. w|iH" *f one egg haatei, stiff «ml

Carpet of Know la a dwerf variety I"1*1*1 w|th the other Ingredients, one 
growing only two or three Indies teaspoon ful1 of elneatnou ami one- 
high, hearing a profusion of pure fourth leaapoonfllt of ground doves, 
while flowers from early season until l,*o ■<* upper crust, but limit the two 
frost. Excellent for edging. whiles remaining with powdered sugar

Baietlle compacta Is the hardy per- for. a meringue for top of pia,—Mrs. 
ennlal alyssum. growing about nine J. J. or. - 
Inches high. The deep yellow flowers 
ere produced In large clusters. Used-

the ripened lemon that few peletee 
tenoy. In pluming desserts we do not 
always make as good use of the posai- 
buttle# of lemons, as we might. Here 
ere some recipes for lemon goodies 
that era worth clipping and putting in 
your scraybooki

Lemon tart, aa It la celled In Eng
land. ti nothing more nor lose than n 
one-crust lemon pie. Here Is e good 
way to go about making It; Blit three- 
quarter* of a cup of sugar with two 
teblispoonfula each of flour and com- 
starch and add slowly to one cupful of 
boiling water. Cook two minutes and 
add one tahlespoobful of butter, the 
Juice And grated rind of e large lemon 
end the yolk* of two eggs, beeien well. 
While this la cooling, line a plaie with 
pie crest and turn In the lemon mla- 
ture end bake. When thoroughly set 
take from the oven and cover with 
meringue made from two well-beaten 
egg whites and two tnhlaspoonfuls of 
powdered sugar, Brown the meringue 
slightly and allow the tart to cool out 
of a draught In order not to have th* 
meringue shrink, If you choose this 
recipe can he followed out by lining 
lari shells or shallow patty tin* with 
the pin crust end hake In that way 
Instead of In th* large pie tin.

lmmon cake Is very good If served 
fresh before the filling hna soaked Into 
the cake. Any good layer onke mixture 
will serve. Th* filling, which should 
be spread liberally between the lay- 
era, Is made thus; Ml* one oupful of 
sugar with 3 Id tahlespoenfuls of flour 
Add the grated rind of two lemnus 
and the Juice of one an» a slightly 
beaten egg. Melt one tablespoonful 
of butler In n double holler, a»» the 
lemon mixture un» stir until cooked 
to e smooth paste, •

Any plain .pudding, especially a mi
lage pudding 
siuice: Mix 
flour In a little cold water and add to 
It two cupfuls of bolting water, Cook 
for twenty minute* In* double lot 1er. 
Cream one oupful of sugar and two 
tahlespoonfuls of butter and add the 
Juice and grated rind of a large lemon, 
Pour th* boiling liquid on this and 
the sauce la ready to nerve.

A delicious pudding la made from

•es i* to get 
“Thao I 

had heard 
was eoee

*»m Bub tl Ue world's groat htr
ial tkla ears, aad la unequalltd for 
ulcers, eld eeree, bed legs, holla, 
blood poisoning, ringworm, and 
piles, as well ae cute, burns, scalds, 
and all ahll Injuries All druggist! 
•r Kam-Buk Co,, Toronto: 60c. bet,
I 1er >1,111.

lent for rook work or for edgings, 
Flowers the first eenson If sown early 
Indoor»,—New York "Bun," 
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Best yeti il3«Ut concert litis after-

noon at the Imperial Theatre

SELECTED RECEIPT!—TRY
THEMPeopleg

Hermans, lew Cream FIs

la good with this lemon 
three tahlespoonfuls of

see
CHEESE CREAM!

Whip one cup of double cream and 
fold Itilo It ittreffffly one ounce each 
of grated I'armesin pud (Iroyere 
cheese, e pinch eAcarence end one- 
fourth cup of fliwly flavored neplc 
Jelly almost set, Itirgpthle mixture 
Into pnper oaeee or «nail tlinlisle 
molds and set aside to harden Hervo 
with toasted crackers and ooffee at the 
close of limeheon or dinner. Itslniy 
china ramekins make fine serving 
dishes,

A line fedhloimhlg surgeon, like a 
pelican, ran be recognised by the size 
of his bill,

PAIN7 NOT A BIT!
LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OR CALLUSES OFF

Ne humbug I Apply few grope 
then Just lift Ihsrn ewey 

with Bugera,

This new drug la an ether com 
pound discovered by e Cincinnati 
chemist. It Is called
freetone, and can now he - .
obtained In tiny bottine 1 F
as here shown at very \ 1
little coot from any drug 
store. Just ask for free * ,
tons. Apply e drop or |
two directly upon a ten
der rom or callous and
Instantly the «erenow 
disappears, Shortly you Y
will And the corn or cab 0
Ions so loose that you «an
lift It off, root and all, 
with the Ungers,.

Not a twinge of pain, 
soreness or I rrl union: 
tint even the slightest 
smarting, either wjien 
applying frees one or 
afterwards,

This drug doesn't eat 
up tho corn or «alloue, 
but shrivels Ihem so they 
loosen and rom* right 

out. It Is no luimliug! ft wotSOho 
a charm, For a few «onto you can 
get rid of every hand corn, soft corn 
or rom between the lose, n« well as 
painful ( aliens*» on bottom of your 
feet. It never disappoints and never 
bums, bite* or Inflame*, (lenuln* 
froozone Is eold only In these etnell 
bottles packed In a little scaled wood 
rose, bearing a yellow wrapper tie- 
ware of Imitations,
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UNUSUALLY PRETTY BLOUli

An exceedingly prglty » ape rule 
blouse will appesl to the dainty wom
an, The blouse Itself Is on Hie orillto 
ary Hues without undue fullness with 
sleeves seamed at the shoulder, Bach 
front ebows a seam extending from 
the shoulder to the wsiet and this 
seam Is mads quits conspicuous by 
cording, Just above the belt a narrow 
knife-plaited frill Is Inserted In the 
sham. It turns away from the fro"l 
and extends upward about four Inches 
The belt Is draped looeely on the 
lower edge of of lira blouse end is 
about lb roe Inches wide, No attempt 
Is made to secure anything but nu ch y 
wrinkled effect, The neck Is cut In n 
low rounded V which Is finished wlih 
so unusual collar rolling and rallier 
wide el the shoulders and narrowed to 
two Inches at the front, Although Hie 
Mouse fastens at lira centre front the 
right end of the collar laps beyond 
lbs front and la held by one large bill
ion with button bote, Th# blouse It 
self fastens with ball buttons placed 
touching and «fending from (he «ollsf 
lo the Tower edse of the belt, Four 
sections of pished materials shout 
three iimhse deep sro arranged below 
tiro belt. One extends across the cen
ter front, another el the centre hack 
and one on each side, testing a spec* 
between each two sMIons, Bilk grena
dine makes (he tlmisn and satin forms 
the cording» end namings as well as 
the collar and «tiffs

8 9
How to Get It Present or mail lo this 

paper three coupon* tike 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cove» cost of hand
ling, packing,clerk hue,etc.

For the Mere Nominal Co»t of 
Manufacture and Distribution

3T98c
‘secure dus NEW authentic MAIL Add for Postage i ■

......... tn the Maritime l'i
WILL Provinces ,, .11 ■
BE In Quebec ... ,11 [1

In Ontario ,,, .11

Dietionant, bound in real 
' flexible leather, illustrated 

with full pegei in color 
end duotone 1300 page».

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 1 
All Dictionariee published previ- 1 
oat to this year are out of date I
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,
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G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Peveritee—Csrellse, Al,Bonuses, Almond Crispais, Nougsllnes, 

nanti Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Ml» Cboeelwe, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, ete.

display Cer*§ With Oeede.
EMERY BROS. -r- •3 Germain Street

Helling Agents Iff Oensng ires,, 14*.

Bringing Up Father

y tj

New Universities Dictionary1
COUPON;
AwenleÜBU»

ST. JOHN STANDARD i
_ Three Coupons Secure the jMctionnry 1

TriFtn Y1AR*- ] 
OCAR Mg * I J 
OREAD TO
tmfikofmy
tHim«TH •
Onrw-bAYy

I THOUGHT ‘YOU 
MAO FOSCsCrrTEH 
AU A600Y IT 
LOFKs AC.OI
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J
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Whos Who and What*s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

UNIQUE.
The hi* ellrsi tinn si the Unique 

yeeterdsy we# “Petrla." Miss nhan- 
nln* arrives at her home to And her 
guardian dead and a letter In hie 
pocket telling her of the vast fortune 
of whleh she Is trustee for Uncle 
Item, One of the big scenes Is where 
Morale* end his gang Arc the (titan, 
ulna residence tn hide the fact et 
their visit

rapt. Parr and Miss ('banning dis
cover lira hidden vault and while they 
are limbing over lira sold hidden 
there smnkic drives them out of the 
vault, and they discover a way to the 
street. Aw they come nut through the 
gate they are seen hy one of the 
Morales gang who entitles his master 
and the episode closes with them 
breaking a hole through the side of 
the vault and removing the geld white 
I'alrm and I'spt. l*«rr are eating 
breakfast In lira hotel,

Tira I'atlra News bail some very 
gond military pictures and shewed 
the "tllahts" end "tilths" aeltlu* 
ready fur Ilia opening of the season.

The comedy "How In lie Happy 
Though Married" brought smiles to 
I he faces of everyone. Taken nil 
through the programme for the IIret 
half of the week Is a good one, 

ess 
LYRIC.

Abell Preptriit* tat*.
The Abell properties at lAidgeie 

«Y* offered for sale at auction 
at Ohubh'a corner at noon yesterday 
by RheriF Wlleon, to satiety a jud* 
rnant The property Included throe 
btoeke, No. I, the homestead, let) 
aero*: No. I, 8,in acres and No. ». aao 
netee. The whole was euhjact to a 
mortgage or 11,600, of which 038100 
wgs reckoned against Numbers I and 
3. The latter were offered fur sale 
and were knocked down for Mho. Ae 
this was somment to satisfy the judg- 
menta the homestead waa not offered. 
The purchaser was F. B, Purdy, who 
was aetln* for ihe city The land Is 
of value lo the corporation as n pro 
lection for the «prune Lake water 
supply,

hnuatlnn. Those who have not yel 
secured a copy should present them 
coupons at once it they do not want 
to be disappointed.

It Is gratifying lo note the 
alien of the offer by readers, 
eagerness they have shown 
advantage of It.

The hook Is wholly deserving the 
•ttoceaa Which la attending lie distri
bution It has been many years since 
the public has been given en actually 
new dictionary The New Universe 
tie* Utctlenary la new In all the word 
Implies—hew in type, new lb contents 
nod new In the arrangement of helps 
to the study of words end their usage.

ÎMT.
to Uk*

C ASTORIADICTIONARY OFFER
II APFRKQIATRD. For Infant* and Children

In Uee For Over SO Year*
Always basis 

the
Signature of

The great demand for Ihe New Utu- 
voraltioa l Met binary being offered hy 
this paper to II» reader» Tina reduced 
Ihe supply almost to tire point of ex-

<2&*$85E

First Show Closes 4 p. m Today — Then Killies' Concert
The i-yrlv had yeatardny one of the 

most wholesome picture plays which 
has been seen In Ft, John when they 
preaenled little Mary Buhshlne In 
"Bunshlne and Bhedows." The story 
Is that of n rlrh father disowning hla 
only son because he married a work
ing girl, and ahowa convincingly 
lira had efforts of pride «ltd the mis
ery It can emit, The son and hla wife 
go west, ami five years later the moth
er and child I Utile Mary I come to 
the home town and naturally the 
child worm a her way Into Ihe hearts 
of the grandparents, and in a few 
months rallier and son are reunited 
and everybody Is happy.

The play has many Interesting situ- 
étions, une of the host being where 
Utile Mary, who has been fold that 
children with black faces cannot lie 
angels, tries to wesh white the smell 
son of the negro washwoman.

It Is n picture that every child or 
Inver of child wo aliould see.

Tira vaudeville I» Supplied by two 
young ladle*, I'll fiord and Trask, who 

several of the popular so 
the day. The "Had In Khaki" t 
In catch the car of the crowd and 
cmae In for applause.

mi-“TK IASI MAN”
A Vivid Vltagraph Filled With Adventure.

—0AIT-—
Jeanne MacDonald _____

m.,, ,,, .,Mary Anderson.
Major Harvey (Burgeon In V, B. 

Army) ,,,, ....William I Hitman

Hla wife, Letton Corinne nrithth 
sandy MacDonald , ,Oite l*derer 
Lieutenant Home . Jack Mower

PRODUCED BY STARS OF WIDE REPUTE

PANE'S BRITISH GAZETTE A DREW COMEDY
Wllh PlCtUff* Of Ihl Allies "love Mr, lore My Dot."

U/Cft Geo. Beban, Delineator of Italian Character, 
IT LU. " HIS SWEETHEART **—Good as “The Alien.”

ne» of 
seemed

sing

TENTH ANNIVERSARY FEATURE 
•TARTS NEXT WEEK

# » •
l.aorelte Tiylor has a genuine Hole 

eal-tn-eiiodnesa play In "Out There," 
at the illobp Theatre, ti was written 
hv Hartley Milliners In a war etmos- 
l.lrare but without any lighting. Ml»» 
Tnylnr plays a Cockney girl of splen
did character, and does it with infln- 
lie charm,

David fi. fisher i Co.Jutip Cowl In "IjIIbc Time" !r to be 
ttflfiRfefped from the tt«tMibIta to the 
Uherty ThPHtfp, mepeedlfui "ChPAflne 
nipRfnfY." A|w|iaFphtly Jane le a hit.

Edwards & Louise
Singing ond Talking Skit

The Grtat Manuel
"King of Pyramids"flofiip flrtdfn don't have to be «vin* 

torn to *d up lh ihe alf.

BLONDY ROBINSON 
Nut Corned Urn

THE RAWSON TRIO 
Cleeay Singing Numbers

Trtifd Rdlftfld ttoftmnl 
ptflf* in "The NenIpctPtl 
puhjprt of Of-eyt tiHUilfi, and he in ho 
"RlflrkPf." The nhly fpâ»oh Hottfim- 
Ipy l« hot In the ifptiehee I* that he in 
dlitf|im1l/lptl hpPAiiiP id his pyen, hut 
he dope Me hit hy *Iv1h# flrtttttflt» hie 
money, lin 1* a nophew nf 
hoHomley, tho editof of laoHdoH 
"John Hull," whd hfl* done im> much to 
cheer tihulflHd lh doing,

py, fpAtured 
Wife," Id a

"Juet a Fool"
10tn
Chapter Crimson Stain Mystery Serial Picture

This Afternoon »t 2.30. 
16c. and 10c.

Tonight it 7.30 end 9 
28c., 18c., 10c.

A MOTHER’S TROUBLES 1MURSDAY NIGH I at 9 o'clock

lecture by Ihe BARONESS (WARDA ittrthef's tmenillflg work and 
devotion drains and strains he, 
physical strength and leaves Its msrti 
In dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pressions—she ages befene her time, 

Anv mother who Iswesty and lanati 
should start taking gcott'e tmulslon 
of tod liver oil as « slfengihenlng 
food and bracing km le to add Hem 
tirs» to lira blood end betid tip hef 
irarves faclere It ft loo lets. Btsti Broil's 
Emulsion lodey—Ils fame Is wefid-wlde, 

Imi tsm, Sszssw, use

".'•rt tnal Fxperlences of the Retreat of the 
French Before the Hun Invation"

Club Members, 2Sc
sale at the Opera House Today and Tomorrow 

11 to I and 4 la 6 p m.

Id I

Resetvad Scats, SOc
Tickets on

w*

M m
« matN.
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Ha WS OF SPECIAL INTERESTHOME 
I THE WORLD

- »

01.00. SMS 
i Cera Fa - Deer.
RE. ET. JOHN, N. i> r
)\ Molm

lUO draw I
ns », Irik

INCE WILLIAM"
John's 
and germane* aurais, 
for permanent winter 
Iran Plan. Priera Wlb

AL HOTEL >
big Biroet 
> i.uadlng Hotel, 

DOHERTY 00-, LTD.

LDUFFEMN

.oinpauy, Propel*tore. 
RE. ST. JOHN, N. E. 
JNLOP. Manager, 
ousts Simple Rooms I* 
ionnsetleo.

UNION HOTEL

n Depot, #l John, N, «, § ' 
and ronoveted, haatail ~

, lighted by electricity, 
laths. Crachas In atténu
ai ns and ateemera. Else- 
i the house, eonnsetlng 
is and steamers. Bag- 
from the atetloa tree, 

Freprletor.,oe

AND LIQUORS.

D SULUVAN * 
DMPANY.
anilsiisd i«;g,
« and Spirit Marchant*.

HITE HORSE CELLAR 
OH WHISKEY, 

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY 

HOUSE or LORDS 
:CH WHISKEY.
IOROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BAM ALB. 
VAUKEB LASER BEER 
9 BAYER COONAO 
BRANDIES
rse, 4446 Deck Street 
Phone 8SI

ELLANEOUS.

ER, Veterinary SusweotiA 
ltd Dogs attended dsfL

Alls promptly ana wared,
i «

street.

■S ENLARDED —Here 
’ta antoraad le aise I s 
1 36c. each. Band nege- 
ton s. Main Street

EIOHS lot *'-1gs‘n par
's Utah les, Unlee Street.
•7.

», MANDOLINE 
I Instrumente and Bows

DNEY DIEM,
Street

esleyCo
Enc havers

the English, Amsrtesn 
(etch repairer, 131 MID 
( guaranteed.
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W. F. «TAR*, LTSK 
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jality
easonable Price
«alaand Retell 

f. F. STARR, LTD.
• «S. . 1M Untie ft.

NEY COALS.
«ding Freeh Mined 
ydney Coal.
I S. McCIVERN,. 
12. 5 Mill St.
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